
L E G A L  &  C O N S U L T I N G  S E R V I C E S

When there’s no Law, 

there’s no Bread.

—BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

Outside counsel.  Inside expertise . 
Organizations like yours face complex compliance and operational parameters, many  

of which are unique to the Farm Credit System. Some are mandated by Farm Credit  

Administration oversight and regulation; others stem from your specific cooperative  

structure. Assuring these time-critical  requirements are met proves even more challenging  

for small and mid-sized organizations for whom a full-time legal staff is not an option.

This is the specialized legal knowledge you need. 
FCC Services now offers legal and consulting services* that address this  need directly  

and affordably to protect your interests. Drawing on decades of legal knowledge specific 

to agricultural financial services, we can provide your organization customized:

general counsel services

special-purpose legal and consulting services

governance and board composition guidance

policy review

merger consultation

complex business transaction guidance

standards of conduct training

FCA communications compliance

FCC Services Legal and Consulting Services are available on an annual retainer basis 

or by project. Solutions and pricing are aligned to meet client needs.   

To explore how these and other FCC Services legal and consulting resources can benefit 

your organization, please contact:

Greg Buehne, JD

303.721.3254 

greg.buehne@fccservices.com

*Legal services may not be available in some states.  

“FCC Services legal consulting  

is expert and affordable. Perfect 

for an association of our size.”

—DOUG HOFFBAUER
CEO, Frontier Farm Credit

“If we went to a different out-

side counsel, we would have to 

educate them on the nuances of 

Farm Credit. With FCC Services, 

our discussions can start out at  

a much higher level.”

—MARC KNISELY
CEO of United FCS



Guiding FCC Services Legal Services 
Greg Buehne, JD—A graduate of the University of Kansas, Greg has 

been providing superior legal and related executive services to the 

agricultural financial services industry for more than 35 years.  

His expertise in Farm Credit Act regulations, corporate operations, 

contract/loan documentation, regulatory development and compliance, 

stockholder reporting and actions, compliance training, policy and 

procedure development, board guidance and more is helping  

FCC Services clients of all sizes achieve their strategic goals.

Greg Buehne, JD

303.721.3254 

greg.buehne@fccservices.com

ABOUT FCC SERVICES

Since 1975, FCC Services has worked 

with the Farm Credit System, agri-

businesses and cooperatives to help 

them achieve organizational and 

operational excellence. 

Today, we are a business service and 

consulting firm that works with clients 

in a variety of industries to manage 

their risks, take advantage of collective  

buying power and promote excellence 

in their organizations and boardrooms.  

We provide: 

  Legal and Consulting Services

  Governance and Leadership  

Development 

  Conferences and Events 

  Executive Coaching 

  Thought Leadership and  

Professional Speakers 

  Strategic Talent Management 

  Merger, Acquisition and Corporate 

Finance Advisory 

  Risk Management and Insurance 

Management 

  National Discount Program

The unique blend of our expertise, 

services, programs and conferences 

enables us to create enriching business 

solutions and help organizations to  

Be more.

fccservices.com
info@fccservices.com

888.ASK.FCCS [275.3227]


